Five acres to be acquired for tourism project

Thiruvananthapuram: The tourism department has handed over Rs 3.75 crore to revenue department for Madavoorpara tourism project. The revenue department will use this money for acquiring five acres for the implementation of the project.

MADAVOORPARA

With the acquisition of five acres, facilities like parking, tourism information office, road to open stage, boating facility, trekking, bowl boats, garden, light and sound show can be arranged for tourists.

Many tourists arrive at Madavoor rock which is located at Kattaiko-nam. One of the famous cave temples in south India is located here which is at a height of 300 feet from sea level. Development activities are being implemented at a cost of Rs 7 crore. In the first phase, bamboo bridge, bamboo hut, open stage and cafetaria will be constructed. In addition to this, activities related to responsible tourism will be undertaken here. TNN